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.4 hstrnct 

Deflection of 1 GeV/c H- beam bunches to be elimi- 
nated by the 1 MHz chopper, for the proposed Kaon fac- 
tory at TItlUMF, will be provided by an electric field be- 
tween a set, of deflector plates [1,2]. Deflection rise time 
is a function of bearn transit time through the deflector 
plates and t,he rise tirne of the stored voltage pulse. This 
paper present,s the results of time-domain mathematical 
simulat~ions to assess the relationship between the above 
quantities: the results of these simulations allow an accu- 
rak dekrmination of the required rise-time of the stored 
voltage pulse. The representation of the deflector plates 
is modified so that linear displacement of the beam, as 
well as angular deflection, may be assessed. Simulations 
have also been performed to assess the attenuating effect 
of t#he deflector plates upon both angular deflection and 
lincar displacement of the II- beam caused by voltage rip- 
ple. A measured voltage pulse is simulated as driving the 
deflectsor plates, and beam deflection is predicted. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Angular deflection rise [fall] tirne is a function of the 
beam transit. t,irne through the deflector plates and the 
rise [fall] time of the stored voltage pulse [3,4]. The re- 
latiouship between total angular deflection rise [fall] time 

(b,(l-/f)[a%-a%])! between n% and b%, t.lre rise [fall] time 
of a trapezoidal driving voltage (t,,(r,f)[a%4b%l), between 
a% and b%, and the transit time of the beam through the 
deflector plat,es ~~~~~~~ IS assumed to be of the form: 

2: ( /f)[ Y hY1 - t 7. oo- 4 ii,, 7 WI - tf p no-+ 0 + (Ail x hm)z (1) 

Where: 
.r is a power function relating the variables; 
A[ is a multiplier for the beam transit t,ime through the 
deflector plates: the value of M is related t,o the definition 
of the rise-time [,I{ = G]. 

The results of mathematical simulations are used to de- 
t,ermine the dependence of the power function (z) upon 
the rise [fall] tirne of t.he driving voltage waveform and the 
physical length (e) of the deflector plates [4]. 

A beam particle can exit the deflector plat,es with a tra- 
jectory parallel to the horizontal (Ot = 0”) but linearly 
displaced from t,he centre-line of the plat,es [4]. Thus in 
order to t,rack beam particles through the deflector plates 
it is necessary to calculate both angular deflection and lin- 
ear displacements of the particles. IIence the mathematical 
model of the deflector plaks [5] has been modified such 
that linear displacement. of beam particles is also predicted. 

As a result of parasitic inductance and capacit.ntlc.c, as- 
sociated with the 1 MHz chopper there may hc volt,agct 
ripple on the storage cable [6]. The deflector platcas can 
act to attenuate the effect of the ripple [4,7]. Simul:lt ions 
have been performed to assess the attenuating effect of lllc 
deflector plates as a funct.ion of the frequency of t,lltl rripplc 
and the physical length of the plates. 

II. CALCULATION OF POWER FUNYITON '2,' 

If a voltage pulse with zero rise-time is applied to crnt IX- 
fed deflector plates the total angular dcflcct.ion (0, ) ~sp(‘- 
rienced by a particle exiting the plat,es will i~lcrcasc~ ~~III’FII,IJ 
from zero, at a time r, after application of the itlcal IJlllsc~. 
to its idealized flat-top value (O,i), at a time T,,, + r~,. ,,,,> 
after application of the pulse [4,5] where: 

c 
Tbeam = - 

PC 

In the ideal case the total angular deflection iucwaw~ fro111 
0 % to 100 % of&i in time ?&am. However, if t.lir lilllit:, of 
interest of angular deflection are 5 % and 95 % of Oi, t llrn, 
in the ideal case, the 90 % angular deflect,ion c:s(,ursio11 
occurs in a time interval (At) given by: 

At = AT X ?-bbeanL (3) 

where M = 0.9. 
Previous mathematical simulations of the 1 hIlIz cllol>- 

per assumed that the value of E is unity [z,B,~]: tllrls the 
permitted voltage rise [fall] time (l,,(,,f ,) was calc111atc~l 
from: 

$w(r/,)[a%-b%] = k&(?/f)[a%-b%] - Af x %ca~ri f.1) 

where t,,(,/f)[a%-b%l = 39 ns [8,9]. However 111~ gsr~~~~ral 
form of equation 4 is: 

t,,(r/,)[a%4%] = %,(T/f)[a%+b%] - (‘benm 

Time doma’in PSpice simulations have been carrid L~LI! 
to evaluate 3:. An 80 section representat,ion of t,hr: de!lc~- 
tor plates [4,5] was utilized t,o assess t,he dept~ndencc of t II<> 
power function (z) [ see equation l] upon the beani trailsit- 
time multiplier (M) for 5 different. conditions: 
l t = 4 m (abeam = 18.06 ns), t,(,)[O%-+-loo%] = 20 ns: 
l e = 3.78 m (‘Tb,,,,, = 17.1 ns), tv(rJp%-lOO%l = 20 Ii<;; 
l ! = 2 m (p,eam = 9.03 ns), tv(r)[O%-.lOO%~ = 20 ns; 
0 I = 4 m (abeam = 18.06 ris), t,(,)[o%-lotl%l = 36 115; 
l ! = 3.78 m (7b,,,,, = 17.1 IX), t,(,)[o~-.~oo~/o] = 6.67 IIS. 
The dependence of ‘z’ upon ‘M’ is shown in fig. 1 
for each of the last 4 simulations: the value of .I’ feyI 
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L(,.)[,%-loo%] = 20 ns, is almost identical for the cases 
where 6 = 3.78 m and f? = 4 m. The value of the power func- 
t,ion increases with reducing beam transit-time multiplier. 
If the tokl angular deflection rise [fall] time is defined as 
5 ‘% to 9.5 % (M=O.S) then the power function lies in the 
range 1.6 to 1.7 (fig. 1). For 2~1.6 (M=0.9), and 4 m de- 
flcctor p1atcs (Qbenm= 1846 ns) =F t,,(,/r)[5%-95%]=32.6 *s 
(c.f. 4w(7~/:)[%+95%]- -22.7 ns if 3: is assumed to be 1.0). 

2.4 
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I~ig~nx 1 : I’ower function (T) versus beam transit time multiplier (M) 

III. MODIFIED R,EI’RESENTATION OF PLATES 

.4. 17~~7~0 rwl Prcciszon 

Eqrint8ions given elsewhere [lO:ll] for the electric and 
magnet,ic components of angular dcflcction sum the incre- 
nlcntal deflections (40,,(1,,~ and Ao,,,,,,,,,, respectively), 
at N+l circuit nodes in the mathematical model of the 
tlcflcctor plates, while givin, n each of t.he incremental de- 
flections an equal weighting function. However A@,,,,,,,, 

and A(-)m(tn, represent the incremental deflections, over 
a lengt,h At of t,he deflector plates, assuming that instan- 
t~aneous node voltage (L;:,,,,,) and inskantaneous branch 
current, (Z,lCtn)) are con&ant over length A! (version 1.0 
of defloct.or plate mathematical model). But A@,,,,,,, and 
At3 ,,btlCl,lJ at, tile ends of the plates should ideally be cal- 
culated assuming that, T/nitnJ and I,>ct,,) are constant over 

n lengt,h y: version 1.1 of t,he mathematical model of the 
tlc,fiect80r plates simulat,es the ends of t,he plates accord- 
ingly. Details of the revised mathemat~ical model can be 
found clsewhcre [4]. 

i\ draw back of the modified mathematical model of the 
drxflcct,or ~~lat.es is the increased CPU time required: the 
ceiling compute step which PSpice uses is proportional t.0 
the delay of t,lie shortest t,ransnlission line represented. The 
shortest, delay is reduced by a factor of &; thus t,he CPU 
t,ilkw and segment size required all increase signifcant,ly [4]. 
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Figure 2: Dependence of linear displacement, normalized to f , and 
total angular deflection upon frequency and plate length 

8. Linear Displacement of Beam 

The idealized linear displacement. (d?/ite)) of a IW~III IKII’- 
title, at the exit to the deflector plates, is given by [4]: 

4qe) = oti x ; 

However a beam particle which exits the deflector plates 
with a trajectory parallel to the horizontal (01 = 0’) may 
be displaced from the centre line of the deflector plates [4]. 
Thus in order to determine the linear displacement of a 
particle at the exit of the deflector plates (dye), and a 
distance k& down-stream of the exit, the PSpicr eq\livalrnt. 
circuit of the deflector plates has been modified: (l(~t.;~ils of 
t.he revised model are given elsewhere [4]. 

The modified representation of the plates is useti for t,h(, 
remainder of the simulations reported in this l”:ll>(‘r. 

IV. EFFECT OF DEFLECTOR PLATES ~II’ON RII~I~I,K 

As a result of parasitic inductance and capacitilnce as- 
sociakd with the 1 MHz chopper there may bc volt,agc: 
ripple on the storage cable [6]: the deflect,or plat.cs can 
act to attenuate the effects of the ripple. A f’ec~lI”Ilc~ 
domain analysis of a 40 section represent,at,ion of the tlc- 
flector plates has been performed losing vrrsioll ~l.OT,p of 
PSpice [12]: the results of these simulat.ions are sho\\.lI iI1 
fig. 2. For the 1 MHz chopper any significant vollagc. (‘iI)- 
pie is likely to be in the frequency band III) t,o 50 Rlllz [ti] 
Thus, in general, the longer the tleflect,or l)l;~ks tllc‘ l~‘i?i 
is the effect of a given frequency voltage ripple upol~ 1.111, 
angular deflection and normalized linear displacemc~nt. of 
the beam (fig. 2). F or a given product of dcflect.or plate 
length and frequency (e.g. 4,m plates and 25 hlllz ripl)lc. 
or 2 m plates and 50 MHz ripple) the angular dcllectioll 
of the beam is a constant: similarly the normalizec! 1i11wr 
displacement of the beam, at the exit of t,he plaks, is also 
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Figure 3: Measured voltage waveform and predicted total an&r 
rkflectior~ 

a const,ant. Thus 20 MHz voltage ripple appliecl to 5 m de- 
flector plates, or the same magnitude of 33.3 MHz ripple 
applied to 3 m plates have the same effect upon the beam. 

Version 4.05~ of Probe [12] was utilized to output tables 
of frequency versus magnitude (in dB) and phase (in de- 
grees) for t.otal angular deflection and linear displacement, 
at t.lie csit. of t,he plates, for a 40 section representation of 
4 III plates. These tables are used as data for the frequency 
response extension of the controlled sources, of the Ana- 
log Behavioral Alode option, for Pspice simulations: the 
frequency response tables are the total angular deflection 
and linear displacements transfer functions for t,he deflector 
plates. 

A time domain simulation was then performed using the 
frequency response tables (1 MHz + 2000 MHz) for the 
deflector plat,es, and a piece-wise linear (PWL) approxima- 
tsion of a representative driving voltage was simulated [7]. 
The predickcl angular deflection and linear displacement, 
are virtually identical to those predicted when a discrek 
element represent,ation of the plates is used: however the 
CPU time for the transient analysis is reduced to 6 % of 
t.hat. required for the discrete component representation [7]. 

Fig. 3 shows a plot, of measured voltage for t,he prototype 
1 MIIz chopper [9]: the digitized waveform was stored on 
a p.c. and subsequently used as time-voltage corner points 
for a P\VL independent voltage source in a PSpice simu- 
lation. The PiVL source is used as input to the frequency 
response table representations of 4 m deflector plates. The 
predict,ed angular deflection is also shown in fig. 3. The 
rise-t,inre of the measured voltage shown in fig. 3 is 17.7 IIS 
(5 % - 95 %): the predicted rise-time for the angular 
dcflect,ion (21.7 ns) is less than that which would be cal- 
culated using equation 5, with x=1.6. The deflector plates 
reduce the effect of the pre-pulse and ‘flat-t’op’ ripple upon 
t,he angular deflection (fig. 3). 

V. CONCLUSION 

Two quantities are used to relate beam transit t,ime 
through the deflector plates (and hence the physical 1cngt.h 
of the plates), the rise [fall] time of a trapezoidal drivitlg 
voltage and the rise-time of the total angular deflection: a 
power function and a multiplier for the beam transit, t,imo. 
For angular deflection rise-time defined between 5 % and 
95 % the power function x has a value of approxinrnt(~l) 
1.6 for a trapezoidal driving voltage: however 1.6 is a COW 
servative ‘rule-of thumb’ for determining required rise [fall] 
time for stored voltage pulses. 

A frequency domain analysis of the mathematical model 
of the deflector plates shows that, for a given product, of fre- 
quency and plate length, the effect of voltage ripple II~OII 
the beam is a constant. In addition, for voltage ripple iI1 
the frequency band up to 50 MHz, the longer the platers 
the less is the effect of a given frequency ripple up011 t,llc 
beam. 
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